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J. THOMPSON

New Mexi~o Mineral Industry
New Mexico has mineral resources that compare favorably with those
of any other state in the Union. On a per capita basis the rate of production is exceeded by only one other state.
There is evidence to indicate that ores were mined in New Mexico
in the days before the white men came and even before the time of the
discovery of America. However, the records are obscure amtconflicting.
Although it seems certain that some turquoise was mined, and perhaps a little gold, silver, and copper, the total production in terms of
present-day achievement was undoubtedly insignificant.
The first systematic mining by white men in New Mexico was at the
Santa Rita copper de,posits, in Grant County, near Silver City. The
Santa Rita mines were am'ong the earliest of the underground copper
mines in the United States. The record of production of copper from
Grant County dates back to 18°4, when copper was hauled by muleload
from Santa Rita to Mexico City. .
Gold was discovered in New Mexico in 1828 at the Old Placers, in
the Ortiz Mountains, south of Santa Fe. This is the first authentic
record of placer mining in the United States west of the Mississippi
River. The discovery of the Old Placers was made twenty years before
the first gold excitement in California and thirty years before the first
discoveries in Colorado.
Lead ore was mined first in the Organ Mountains, Dona Ana
County, in 1849, and the first recorded silver discovery was in 1863 near
Magdalena, in Socorro County.
These early discoveries were a stimulant to prospecting and explora-
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tiem, and the construction
of the Southern Pacific and the Atchison,
Topeka, and Santa Fe railroads in 1879 to 1882 intensified the search
for mineral deposits. Practically all the precious- and base-metal mining
districts now worked were then discovered and developed.
As one looks back over the mining records of New Mexico, there
are revealed three eras of mineral production, each characterized by
the prominence of certain metals and minerals.
Prior to 1910 the main interest of miners and prospectors was in
gold and silver. This was a period of costly transportation and difficult
mining and metallurgical procedures, and the high unit value of these
two metals and the relative ease with which they could be concentrated were major incentives for their search. In this period, out of a
total production of metals valued at $100.9 million, the gold production
was $30.9 million, and the silver production was $36,4 million. In terms
of value, almost exactly two-thirds of all the metal produced in New
Mexico before" 1910 was gold and silver in nearly equal amounts.
The advent of the electrical age and advances in mining and milling
techniques in· the early part of this century led to the large-scale development of many of the previously known low-grade copper deposits
throughout the West. Among these was the Santa Rita copper deposit
in Grant County. The Chino Copper Company began its open-pit
operation at the Santa Rita mine in 1910. This was the beginning of
an era in which the production of copper in New Mexico eclipsed by
far ·the production of any other metal. Including 1910, and through
1930, the production of copper amounted to 1.3 billion pounds, valued
at $227.7 million. The valuation was two and one-quarter times the
total metal production before 1910. Copper accounted for 71 per cent
of the total metal production during this period.
The acute and almost disastrous shortage of potash in this country
during the first World War caused an intensive postwar search for this
mineral. Although foreign imports were resumed again after the war,
national security demanded an adequate supply within this country. In
the late twenties drilling operations in an area near Carlsbad revealed
'I
the presence of potash-bearing salt beds at a depth of from 800 to 1,000
~
feet. Private industry became interested in these deposits, and 1931 saw ~i
the beginning of a new industry and the third mining era in New \
\
Mexico. In this year the U.S. Potash Company, at Carlsbad, made its
)
first shipment of potash are. In the 25 years that followed there was
\.
produced from the Carlsbad area close to two-thirds of a billion dollars
worth of potash. 1?is region now supplies about 90 per cent of the
.~
I
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potash mined in the United States. The potash industry had passed
copper as the biggest mining commodity in the state. Copper production still ranked high, however, and in the same 26-year period, 1931 to
1956 inclusive, the value of copper metal produced was somewhat over
half a billion dollars. Potash and copper together accounted for threefourths of the total value qf the metallic and nonmetallic minerals
mined in this same period.
1 fourth era now seems to be emerging. In the spring of 1950 uranium
mineralization was discovered by Paddy Martinez, a Navajo, on land
owned by the A.T. & S.F. Railway. This discovery in Haystack Mountain, a few miles north of U.S. 66, near Prewitt and 20 miles west of
Grants, is considered to be the start of the uranium industry in New
Mexico.
.
The explosion of the first atom bonrlSlin central New Mexico in
1945 demonstrated that trem~ndous power could be developed from
uranium. The search that began for uranium resulted in the discovery
in the United States of undreamed of reserves of this metal. As in the
case of potash, by far the largest portion of this country's minable
deposits was found in New Mexico.
In the few years since Paddy's find, the development of uranium ores
and the production of uranium concentrates have progressed at a remarkable rate. In 1956 the uranium concentrates produced in New
MeXico had a value of around $30 million, raising this metal to third
place as the most important metal or mineral mined in the state. Yet
this seems only a beginning. Recent AEC figures reveal that there are
reserves in New Mexico of 47.7 million tons of ore, averaging 0.26 per
cent UsOs. This is 71 per cent of the total uranium reserves in the
United States. There is already constructed, or planned, milling capacity to process daily more than 10,000 tons of uranium ore in New
Mexico. With construction and production proceeding as planned, this
state will be producing by 1959 or 1960 uranium concentrates with an
annual value of 100 million dollars or more. From the evidence now at-- - .hand, uranium will have taken the lead as the most important metal
produced in the state.
There are in this country and perhaps in the world only a few areas
in which the recorded valu~'. of metal production has reached a billion
dollars or more. There is ~ery reason to believe that the Grants area
will join this select group in the course of the next ten or fifteen years.
Although in the coming decade the spotlight will be on uranium,
the potash and copper industries can be expected to continue to con-
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of one or two years,New
the
value
of potash
produced
has increased steadily since the first production in 1931. A further
_ increase in the value of potash production can be expected before any
leveling off begins. With its two-thirds-of-a-billion-dollar total production record so far,.the Carlsbad area too can be expected to become a
member of :the "billion dollar clubt7 in the' course of not so many years.
The copper industry in New Mexico has been concentrated in the
~ilver City area, with the Chino mines of the Kennecott Copper" Company-being by far the main producer. The Silver City area, which includes the Bayard, I1anover, and Santa Rita districts, has produced
around 90 per cent o(the state's total output of copper, valued at close
to $700 million. This area has accounted also for approximately 75 per
cent of the state's total zinc production, with a value of close to $150
million. If the value of the by-products gold, silver, lead and molybdenum which are recovered from the ores are included, the value of metal
production from the Silver City area is already close to a billio~dollars.
It is reasonable to believe that within the course of about ten years New
Mexico will have three areas with one-billion-dollar production records.
Although not a part of the mining industry, petroleum is considered
as a mineral, and its production in New Mexico has been of tremendous
importance to the state. Beginning with the first production of oil in
New Mexico in 1924, the industry has grown until today the value of
petroleum and petroleum products exceeds that of all other minerals
combined. The accompanying graph shows the growth of the petroleum industry from 1925 to the present, as compared with the total
value.of all minerals in New Mexico since 1925.
New Mexico was for many years an important producer of coal. In
recent years the production has declined until it now has an annual
evaluation of less than one million dollars. This is less than 10 per
cent of what it was at its peak. The decline in the production of coal in
New Mexico has not been occasioned by a shortage of coal. New
Mexico's coal reserves art estimated in terms of billions of tons, as
follows: 11 billion tons of bituminous coai and 51 billion tons of coal
of subbituminous grade. Although the total production from the earliest date of record to the p(esenthas had a value of several hundred
million dollars, this value is only a fraction of a percent of the potential
value of the state's reserves. The drastic decline in the demand for
New Mexico coal has been brought about by the change of railroads
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from steam to diesel locomotives and to the recent availability, in
ample supply, of natural gas. Although the demand for coal has- declined, the state may look forward to a time wh.en the presently competing fuels, natural gas and petroleum, will be depleted, and our
tremendous resources of coal may again be called into service.
VALUE OF PETROLEUM PRODUCnON
AND TOTAL VALUE OF ALL MINERALS
IN NEW MEXICO 1925-1956
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In addition to fuels, copper, potash, uranium, zinc, lead, gold,and
silver, New Mexico has been an important producer of many other
metallic and nonmetallic products. Significant quantities of lead, iron,
manganese, molybdenum, perlite, pumice, barite, and mica have been
mined. Also produced have been minor amounts of selenium, beryl-}
lium, tungsten, vanadium, columbium, salt, and clays. Many of these' ~
have a potential for a marked increase in the value of their production. '
On the whole, the mineral !esources of New Mexico have been well
developed and administered, not only under the regulations set forth
by the Federal and state governments, but also by those who have
'~ontrolled the operating properties,. The mineral industry has become
the most important industry in the State of New Mexico, and a large
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part of the tax revenue of the state is derived from this source. The
graph compares the value of New Mexico's mineral industry, manufacturing, and agriculture for the last four years.
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New Mexico is fortunate in the extent and variety of its mineral resources. The overall development of these mineral resources has been
progressing at an amazing rate. It is calculated that the, mineral production of New Mexico in the last eight or ten years has exceeded the
production of all the years up to that time. There is every reason to
believe that, for a time at least, the annual value of such production
I .
will continue to climb.
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